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To: leslie williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

Step's being Taken to Acheive Specific Criminal Motivation's Detailed.-( This Email PDF Link you are reading is by no means  to be considered a Totality of what
has what may happen to leslie, including wheir and or whom may be used in the future crime's perpetrated twoard's her.

This email Is being composed to describe/detail specific thing's that have happened to Leslie due to the Gangstalking Crimes being employed toward's her ,and
different area's of her life., which include's past crime's perpetrated toward's her that are related to Gangstalking./Perptrated thru the Technique's and employement
descriptiuon's of Gangstalking Crime's

Gangstalking, ( A Name that is used that show's its a Unique identified crime)  is a Absolute Organized Crime Nation wide up and operating Crime Syndacite
Within the system, in every State County and City within the United State's, and thousand's are idenbtifying that all Intellegence agencie's and Alpha Bet
Agencie's are being implicated to be covertly connected to the covert perpetration of it . at its core- also Corporation's and the wealthy and other Organized Crime
elements can perpetrate it, but - know, no matter who initiate's it all of the forementioned partie's still network together to act as a whole- they are a Mutual for
Profit Organized  Crime Syndacite, also research how.Hospital's Doctor's Prisons detention center's Jail's,Police Officer's and Police Department's are also
implicated Participating employment description's and enviroment's that particpate and perpetrate these criminal expedition's as well,All departments and Judicial
Proccess and their employment description's have been Implicated to be particpant's in this Crime Network, Judge's Prosecutor's, Public Defender'sb office
Member's Member's of the District Attorny's office Member's within the State Attorney General's office's and within employment descritption's that are
encompassed within the Mayor's Office's-.and within the State and Couinty Bar Association's, these are just a few of the Identified Implicated Emplotyment
Description's that are covertly used against a Traget so the employment descriptions can produce efefcts and results concening the Target so these result's can
be monopolized on to bring the Target to the eventual explotation's.

 Insurance Companies and Bank's are intentionally being immediatley showcased as well - and as well Universitie's.-And Security Firm's and Gaurd's of any
Plaza, Business and Building, including Building that Lawyer's and Law Firms reside in- Security Companies are notified by these Organized Crime Syndacite
members so the Security can be directed to allow or not allow the Target to Gain access to Office's within the Building that lawyer'sa dn Law Firm's are in, the
security Gaurd's and Firm's are used in these criminal expedition's  perpetrated from within the Governement to assist them in keeping the Target out of the
Building that Lawyer's and Law Firm's reside in so the Target of these Crimes cannot Conference with a Prospective Legal Advocacy,Or the Lawyer's and Law
Firm's can be slicited as bait so the courts can be the avenue to isoltae the target thru. Target's of this Crime Their Comincation's are rerouted and Intercepted
which includes Phone Call Fax's email's and Physical Mail Serviec's I E...USPS All description's detailed in this email can be Googled and when Appropriate You
Tubed- to the Terrm = Gangstalking, then to Organized Stalking..Synthesize the results of the Reasearch from the description's and you will see the Construction
of Gangstalking Criminal Expedition's, which encompass's how their protected by Using the Target against themselve's after a Staged event perptrated against the
Traget and or their Property and thru Employment Description's. 

Now the 3 Technique's breifly discussed above are being expanded on now.
They are being detailed to show at least 3 technique's ( 3 of at least 20 )  that have been employed to put and keep her ( Leslie ) trapped in current and past
situation's and obstacle's, which in turn created the circumstance's their currently using to employee past and current crime''s, this Email PDF link will also predict
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that they may occurr again to keep leslie isolated in these intentionally created  obstacle's, so the Obstacles and  intentionally created circumstance's-so the
Circumstance's can be exploited to effect a result so the result combined with additional technique's can effect the eventual explotation..Which is how
Gangstalking Operate's

The KEY to see how these Covertly and Overtly  and Directly Applied techniques create these Circumstatences and situations that are used to bring the Traget to
the eventual explotation is to Google them to Gangstalking.
Now to showcase to you immediately the Absolute Fact that the Government os Covertly Colluding with and Partnering with Other Corporation's watch this Video
It is a Video of leslie williams being bruatlly assaulted on MTS Bus Route 928 on 10/10/11

The Video you are watching was sent to Leslie by MTS On a DVD Disk to her  Previous P.O.Box it was sent to leslie by MTS Completly Altered and edited, by
MTS and The San Diego Police Department Complteley Falsified the Police Report and Omitted Facts that Leslie verabalized to them about the Assault on the
Day of the Assault and subsequential Day's after the Assault-Collusion Conspiracy Obstructuion of Jusrtice and Altering Material's of Discovery Show Cases their
Covert Partnering relationships, this assault was a Retaliation assualt perpetrated towards leslie exactly 2-1/2 Days after leslie exposed her being Gangstalked to
the San Diego Distrcit attorneys office that bus route was speciafically detailed to them- this Conference with them took place on 10/07/11-a Friday the Assault
took place the Very Next Time leslie boarded that Bus the Morning of 10/10/11 

This MTS Assault was Predicted by leslie on 9/29/11 in a Email File and On Several Digital reacording Audio File's including a Statemenyt leslie made in her
riunning recording Tap[e recorder Before the Bus Arrived at the Bus Stop on the Morning of 10/10/11.
Here is that assault and the PDF Link of the Prinited and Scanned Email Preiction of the Assault.
Any Video Foresnsics Specialist can Watch this Video and Conlude the back and parts of tghe Fron internal Structires of the Bus are not positioned correctly in
the Assault video in relation to how they natururally are and  appear in a Unaltered  MTS Video-.
Learning Disabled Woman Brutally Assualted on
MTS Bus- San Diego
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb3s3TwtEUc 
Here is the Prediction Email
https://targetgangstalking.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/assault11.pdf 
What you Just Watched and read is about the 2'nd of 6 Assaults Leslie Endured here in San Diego Directly Perpetrated thru Gangstalking Crimnal Expedictrion's.
All 6 Assaults were predicted by Leslie in Email file's Video File's and Tape recording Audio Files before the perptraters enetered the Enviroments that Leslie was
In
Also Ask Yourself this:
This Video is Leslie sitting on a Ledge on Gillman Rd In LaJolla Ca right before Interstae 5.
She was sitting their BY HERSELF - the Individual who assaulted her in this Video was seen by leslie on prior date's talking to several people who had engaged in
prior and ongoin gangstalking harrrassment of her- including 1 of the  2 thanks giving 2013 perpetrater's, in which that event occurred on that very sidewalk right
by the laJolla Hideaway Condominiunms- leslie saw him coming so she Covertly took the Video Camera out of her right pocket and Complteley Cuffed it from
View in her Hands between her leg's and then marginally uncuffed the len's for less then 2 secounds when she engaged in this 2 secound time frame to catch him
psysically on Camera( In case he was Goin to approach her for sany reason she wanted evidence of who he was) as soon as leslie covertley Took her hand off of
the Lens to catch his psyhsical appearnce he IMMEDAITLEY crossed the street and attacked her Pshysically-Here is that assault Leslie predictred a assault
whould happen towards her about 8 Hours before on this day of this asault in her tape recorder and again in her tape recorder when she noticed him walking on the
road..90- secounds before he took her camera out of her pocket
Im Curuious if a Video Forensic Specialist could zoom in on him in order to see if his Head Turned at all at anytime time leslie lifted up her camera- this is being
stated because leslie is extremely cautious concerning giving these demented useful idiots any excuse to appraoch her and or assault her that are being
intentionally propped up to provoke these natutral responses because the one's that are useing these useful idiot's, know that they have been used against leslie
on prior date's,and that how leslie is repsponding to them-(Google Cybersurvallance and Gangtaklking Cyber Suravallance-) they Monitor the responses and then
use the responses as a normnal appearing excuses for assaults and to claim lelie is takeing pioctures of people for no reason because she thinks she is being
stalked We better get her help- so watch this Video- and then View the Immediate Two Video right below it- It clearly show's leslie finally catching on Video a

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb3s3TwtEUc
https://targetgangstalking.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/assault11.pdf
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Young Man 1-of 5 That were 5 of many different people used towards leslie during the entire time duration she was in U of M Dearborn Mi Library on the Night of
this Event-that took place on  1/20/11

1/30/14 Learning Disabled Woman BRUTALLY
Assaulted in Lajolla Ca GangStalking Read
Comments
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Li9Fp-eBSPE&t=6s 

The Information in the Description's of these two Video leslie did not put in thier- it was incorporarted in the description's of these two You Tube vIdeo's after they
were Uploaded by leslie after leslie came to San Diego on 8/8/11, by the Perptrator's Probably at USD Library- and also know Lelsie has a 2006 Email That was
created by the Perpetraters her in aSan Diego in 2006 Lelie did not write it but within it is materials they were attwempting to negatively associate to lesli.e- that
directly relates to the Themes of what the put in trhe descroiptions of these you tube video- The email made in 2006 By them, it was Made after 12:00 AM 
( Midnight) Leslie did not have a Phone of any kind that had Internet accesabilty in 2006 and she did not have a LapTop she was accesing Email Accounts at the
Pount Loma Library in 2006 During library Hours Leslie has 2006 emails written about her email accounts being hacked at this Library-
So witness how the Theme of the actualm Perptrator Police and Universiuty Police is  to attempt to make it appear the Target is Taking video's picturs either for
and or For No Reason or that its not allowed in a specific enviroment- you will alos notice leslie had her video Camera in her Lap in this U of M Video-so how could
Circulation satff claim they saw her take a Video picture of anyone because at the time of this event they were over 60 feet away from wheir the event took place
with huge psychical things that absolutely whoiuldve obstraucrted their ability to see leslie covertly lift the camera up from her lap for less then 3 secoounds the
point of showcasing this aspect of this event thru these two Video's is to dteail the private collusion between Circulation staff the perpeytrator used and U opf M
Campus Police 
heres one of the 5 persons she caught in U of M Dearborn Mi library around bvetween 9;50 Pm and 10;05 PM he came and intentionally sat next to leslie at u of
m on this date does it honestly appear that he not up to something leslie does have isooltaed evenyts captured on older tape recoprders dedicated to Michigans
Gangstalking- Watch carefully
U of M Torture Victim in Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker
Caught-January-20-2011
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W_pjZTb3e0 

U of M Camopus Police approached right after the Event Unfolded in the Immedfiate Above Video

Leslie Immediatley goin to The Organized Crime Filthy Animal Lying U of  M Dearborn Mi Campus Saftey office right after the event occurredin their library that
was partially exposed in the Immediate above video
They dont want Pictures of People THEIR USING to being showcased online- But ask yourself is their more than one reason for that
U of M GangStalker-Harrassing Victim Torture in
Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker Caught-January-20-2011
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao&t=1s 
Now do you notice how leslie was stateing that people were being Propped up to sit next to her and around her at wheir- The Henry Ford Centiniel library in
Dearbvorn Mi in 2010- the Perpetrators hacked into all of leslies email and Blog accouints in Mi, and More
https://tortureindearborn77.wordpress.com/2011/11/28/learning-disabled-woman-torured-in-san-diegoa-gangstalker-confesses-a-gangstalker-manifesto/ 

This Event was also Predicted in a Tape rdcorder by leslie within 24 Hours before it occurred as well

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Li9Fp-eBSPE&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W_pjZTb3e0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao&t=1s
https://tortureindearborn77.wordpress.com/2011/11/28/learning-disabled-woman-torured-in-san-diegoa-gangstalker-confesses-a-gangstalker-manifesto/
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Now do you notice in this Stupid Poorely executed staged streettheater how he claims hes attacking lesli.e because he wants the Camera-
aint a pattern developing here
4th of 6 San Diego Assault's Notice how it was
predicted 2-1/2 days before it occurred the Assault
took place at the Very Spot the Video preditcion
was Made
Published on Jul 13, 2014
The assault took place on 7/09/14 in Lajolla Ca this can be Undeniably Proven-
the Police CRiminal SDPD Were called by leslie after tkhey Immediatley Left
_(It was a Absolute Comletely statged assaul- directly connected to
Gangsalking Desighjned to make it appear trhat it happened for other reason _
Which is why leslie predicts what she does ) 

Now look at this--Copy and Paste this You tube Title to she she Literally
predicted this assault as well 2-1/2 days before it occurred 

--7/06/14 BRUTAL Assault Predicted Two 1/2 Days before it Occurred See
Description  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfBe2... 

7/09/14 ANOTHER Brutal GangStalking Assault
Learning Disabled Woman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_G93Wc4sm3k&t=1s 

July 9''th 14 ANOTHER Brutal GangStalking Assault
Learning Disabled Woman 4 Assaults now
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLsLKd8897w&t=1s

MOTIVE 
These Obstacles were intentionally created so that they could be used for multiple purpose's. The Police particpation in this Crime which includes the Gross
Neglegence of Duty absolutely assists in keeping leslie in this crime

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfBe2mQ1dYA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_G93Wc4sm3k&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLsLKd8897w&t=1s

